
 

 

Pedigree Consultants are able to help you in all facets of your thoroughbred investment. Not 
only are we able to proven mating advice but we are also able to advise on mare selection, 
management and promotion of stallions, and selection and purchase of racing and breeding 
stock. For more information on the services visit www.pedigreeconsultants.com, email 
admin@pedigreeconsultants.com or call +1 859 285 0431. 

CHIANTI RED 

Chianti Red is not only a 100% winner-to-runner with her first four foals, but also a 100% 
stakes horse producer. What’s more, she has two siblings to her stakes horses on the 
ground, and is back in foal to their sire.  

Chianti Red is a daughter of Woodman, a Champion Two-Year-Old and Leading Sire, who is 
also an outstanding broodmare sire with stakes winners, no less than 29 of them group or 
grade one.  

Woodman is a son of Mr. Prospector, and Chianti Red’s dam, Vee See Are, is half-sister to 
the Mr. Prospector offspring Scan, winner of the Jerome Handicap (gr. I) and Pegasus 
Handicap (gr. I), and Moon Safari, dam of graded stakes winner The Leopard, and of group 
winning and twice classic placed Just Pretending. 

The second dam, Video, is a sister to Champion and classic winner Caerleon; to grade one 
winner Vision; and to group winner Merce Cunningham. She is also half-sister to stakes 
winner Palmistry, the ancestress of nine stakes winners, including graded winners Thunder 
Moccasin and Lundy’s Liability, and group winner Bonaire; and to stakes placed Far, dam of 
the Remsen Stakes (gr. II) winner Yonder and stakes winner Ago, and third am of stakes 
winner Lord Platinum. 

Chianti Red’s first foal, Lisa’s Kitten, captured the $100,000 La Senorita Stakes at two. Her 
second foal, Artemus Kitten, an earner of nearly $300,000, was a three-time stakes winner, 
who also took second in the Modesty Handicap (gr. III) and third in the Doubledogdare 
Stakes (gr. III). The third foal is stakes placed Tipsy, and the fourth, Redwood Kitten, is a 
stakes winner who captured second in the Jefferson Cup (gr. III), and third in the Del Mar 
Derby (gr. II) and Transylvania Stakes (gr. III).  

Chianti Red has also produced Visarno, a winning sister to the stakes winning quartet, as 
well as three-year-old, two-year-old, yearling, and weanling siblings. Artemus Kitten and 
Tipsy have foals by Blame, Giant’s Causeway and Uncle Mo to run, and six of the foals out of 
Chianti Red are fillies, offering continued potential for upgrades to the pedigree. 

Chianti Red is offered in foal to Kitten’s Joy, the sire of her four stakes performers. A 
Champion Turf Horse, Kitten’s Joy has also carried off the Leading Sire crown, and is 
perpetually North America’s Leading Turf Sire. Kitten’s Joy offspring including Champion Big 
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Blue Kitten; Breeder’s Cup Filly and Mare Turf (gr. I) captress Stephanie’s Kitten;  Breeders’ 
Cup Turf Sprint (gr. I) scorer Bobby’s Kitten; 2016 group/grade one victors Hawkbill – one of 
the best three-year-olds in Europe this year – and Divisidero; and other grade one winners 
Admiral Kitten, Chiropractor, Kitten’s Dumplings and Real Solution. 

 


